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Dear Friend,

February may be known for love, but at Snack Pak 4 Kids SA our hearts beat year-round with

gratitude for our incredible monthly donors! Like a steady drumbeat, their consistent support

provides the rhythm that allows us to enhance educational outcomes for chronically hungry kids.

Why We Love Our Monthly Donors:

Stability and Reliability: Their unwavering commitment allows us to plan for the future,

expand our program and make an impact on more hungry children. It's like having a

dependable teammate you can always count on!

Amplified Impact: Small ripples create big waves! By spreading their contribution

throughout the year, they maximize their impact and create a powerful current of change.

Reduced Costs: Monthly giving saves us time and resources on administrative

tasks, allowing us to focus on what matters most – Creating HUNGER FREE weekends for

children.

True Partnership: They are not just donors; they're partners in our journey. Their

unwavering support inspires and motivates us every day.

Ready to Join the Love?

If you're not already a monthly donor, we invite you to become a part of this incredible

movement! By joining our dedicated circle, you can:

Make a consistent difference: Even a small monthly gift can have a big impact when

combined with others.

Be part of the solution: Know that your contribution directly helps us create a brighter

future for the children we serve.

Become a Monthly Donor Today!

It's easy to start making a difference with a monthly donation. Simply visit sp4ksa.org.

From the depths of our hearts, thank you for your love and dedication. Together, we are making a

world of difference!

With warmest regards,

Michelle Young Angulo
Executive Director

http://sp4ksa.org
https://sp4ksa.org/donate/


Tim Watson: A Champion for Hungry Kids in Our CommunityTim Watson: A Champion for Hungry Kids in Our Community

In the face of COVID-19, Tim Watson didn't
hesitate to help. He mobilized himself,
colleagues, and family to pack and deliver Snack
Paks for hungry kids. His company, Alamo City
Spine, continues to provide crucial monthly
financial support, and whenever possible, Tim
personally joins deliveries.

Tim Watson isn't just a volunteer; he's a
champion for our community's children. His
dedication shines bright, reminding us that even
in difficult times, individuals can make a real
difference.

Give
Today

Give
Monthly

VOLUNTEERVOLUNTEER 
April 1st: 6 - 7:30 pm
April 3rd: 10 - 11:30 am
April 3rd: 6 - 7:30 pm
April 29th: 6 - 7:30 pm
May 1st: 10 - 11:30 am

https://sp4ksa.kindful.com/
https://sp4ksa.kindful.com/?campaign=1153100
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/ev/reg/7phnb7n?source_id=863029d2-d54e-44bb-bc13-6d0f3f0b6ab6&source_type=em&c=
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/ev/reg/qz5ecr6?source_id=863029d2-d54e-44bb-bc13-6d0f3f0b6ab6&source_type=em&c=
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/ev/reg/hyxw6zd?source_id=863029d2-d54e-44bb-bc13-6d0f3f0b6ab6&source_type=em&c=
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/ev/reg/sm3nn75?source_id=863029d2-d54e-44bb-bc13-6d0f3f0b6ab6&source_type=em&c=
https://lp.constantcontactpages.com/ev/reg/n9syehz?source_id=863029d2-d54e-44bb-bc13-6d0f3f0b6ab6&source_type=em&c=


May 1st: 6 - 7:30 pm

Please email jill@sp4ksa.org
if you can help with school deliveries
between 8- 11 am:

March 5th
April 9th
May 7th

Volunteer Here

      

sp4ksa.org (210) 809-4030
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